VARIETY:
TAWNY SEEDLESS

TYPE

Early, red seedless

VARIETY INFORMATION

RIPENING
Flame + 5 days

TEXTURE
Crisp & juicy

SEED CHARACTER
Seedless

FLAVOUR
Sweet neutral

NATURAL BERRY SIZE
18 mm

BERRY SIZE WITH GA
23 mm

SKIN TEXTURE
Strong, but with no influence on eating quality

BERRY ATTACHMENT
Excellent, no shatter or cracks

FERTILITY
High

GROWTH
Strong

RAIN RESISTANCE
Does not crack in rain

SHELF LIFE
Excellent

CULTURAL PRACTICES

PRUNING
Spur or half long bearers

MANUAL LABOUR
Requires very little labour, bunches are naturally loose

THINNING
One spray of 1 x 1ppm GA3 (maximum 5ppm) at 110% bloom
One application of 10ppmGA3 (maximum 20ppm) at 8mm berry
size

SIZING
One application of 30 – 40ml / 100 litre water – colours easy

ETHEPON
One bunch per shoot

BUNCH COUNT
90 – 100 berries

BERRIES PER BUNCH
16°Brix

HARVEST

ENQUIRIES

Andre Lombard- +27(0)82 388 1334
Gawie van der Merwe- +27(0)83 268 2286